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C++ STANDARDS COMMITTEE MEETING 

HSR Rapperswil and IFS Institute for 
Software invite you to the C++ Standards 
Committee Meeting at the picturesque shore 
of  Lake Zurich. 

HSR is a university of  applied sciences with 
about 1400 students – about one fourth of  
them studying informatics. The campus will 
provide the meeting facilities. Please check the 
information panels at building entrances for 
the location of  the meeting rooms. We are 
planning a social events, so please register via 
email with silvia.mazzoli@hsr.ch and provide 
her with the number of  persons visiting.

Getting There
Airport
The closest airport is Zurich Airport (ZRH). 
For information about flights and possible 
connections check out 
http://www.zurich-airport.com/

Zurich is well connected with the rest of  the 
world. Swiss International Airlines probably is  
the most convenient carrier for Zurich.

By Train
Public transportation is excellent in 
Switzerland. So we recommend that you use 
the train from the airport. There are several 
frequent connections that take you to 
Rapperswil within an hour. The easiest is to 
get a train to Zurich main station (Zürich HB) 
and then take the lines S7, S5 or S15 to 
Rapperswil/SG. Please note, that you should 
NOT choose Rapperswil/BE when buying a 
ticket at one of  the vending machines. The 
fare is CHF 16.60 one way, or up to CHF 
33.20 for a day pass. 

By Boat
There is a regular schedule of  cruise boats 
from Zurich, Bürkliplatz to Rapperswil that 
you can also use with your train ticket. For 
departure times see http://www.zsg.ch

By Car/ Parking
The nearest public parking for HSR 
Rapperswil is within 10 minutes walking 
distance at Oberseestrasse (see Rapperswil’s 
parking guide system).

For more information, contact:
Peter Sommerlad, 
Phone +41 55 222 49 84
Fax: +41 55 22 46 29
Email: peter.sommerlad@hsr.ch 
Mobile: +41 79 432 23 32

MEETING VENUE AND SPONSOR

HSR Hochschule für Technik
University of  Applied Sciences
Oberseestrasse 10
8640 Rapperswil / SG
Switzerland
Phone: +41 55 222 41 11

http://www.hsr.ch
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Caution
This paper is preliminary information and we 
provide it for your convenience and early 
travel planning. It is important that you make 
your hotel reservation early, especially if  you 
intend to stay until the end of  the meeting, 
because we had a hard time to block enough 
hotel rooms in the vicinity. If  you only can 
plan on short notice there is always the option 
to try to get a hotel room in Zurich and take 
the 30 minute train ride to Rapperswil.

Hotels
We have made reservations in several nearby 
hotels (some within walking distance).  Please 
make your reservations by phone, email or fax 
directly with one of  these hotels. Should they 
be booked please contact us, since there are 
further opportunities to stay in the vicinity. 
However, please book early, because there is 
another larger event going on in Rapperswil 
towards the end of  the week of  the meeting. 
Also vacation season has already started due to 
the public holidays around that week.
Important! Please mention the meeting 
name “HSR C++ Standards Committee 
Meeting” when making your reservation.
The list of  hotels where we reserved a 
preliminary contingent of  rooms is attached.
Please make your booking early, because in the 
same week there is another larger event in 
Rapperswil, so it was hard to get these rooms 
blocked. Some of  the hotels could only 
provide us with rooms until Friday or 
Saturday, instead of  Sunday.

Local information
The local tourist information located at the 
harbor of  Rapperswil will be able to give your 
information on further attractions. Besides the 
medieval town centre of  Rapperswil with the 
town museum and castle and the lake 
(swimming), there is a children’s zoo in the 
direct vicinity of  HSR.

Please have also a look at following links:

http://rapperswil-jona.ch/Offers_in_English.
1439.0.html

http://www.zuerichsee.ch/en/welcome.cfm

We will provide further up-to-date information 
for you at
http://wiki.ifs.hsr.ch/WG21Meeting/
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C++ Standard Comittee Meeting 2014
Hotellist

booking from Saturday, June 14th until Sunday, June 22nd 2014
taxes CHF 

3.00/day

*per Room 
** adding bed 

possible

Hotel situated phone nr. website nr. of 
Rooms room categories incuded Prices in CHF 

/Person
cancellation 
conditions

Best Western Hotel Speer Rapperswil +41 55 220 89 00 http://www.hotel-speer.ch 16 Comfort room, 
Sunday-Thurshay; 
arrivings later then 
11pm info to the hotel

Breakfast 168.00 up to 24 hours before 
free, later and no 
shows 80% of the rate

Comfort room, Friday-
Saturday; arrivings 
later then 11pm info 
to the hotel

Breakfast 158.00 up to 24 hours before 
free, later and no 
shows 80% of the rate

Hotel Hirschen Rapperswil +41 55 220 61 80 http://www.hirschen-rapperswil.ch 5 double room Breakfast 225-235*
double room for one 
person

Breakfast 157* 

Hotel Jakob Rapperswil +41 220 00 50 http://www.jakob-hotel.ch 18 Single/double Breakfast 116.00-213.00* up to 24 hours before 
free, later and no 
shows 100% of the 
rate

three/four bedrooms Breakfast 172.00-278.00* up to 24 hours before 
free, later and no 
shows 100% of the 
rate

Hotel Kreuz Jona/    
Rapperswil

+41 225 53 53 http://www.kreuz-jona.ch 8 Single/double Breakfast 
inkl. taxes

110.00-160.00* up to 48 hours before 
free, later and no 
shows 100% of the 
rate

Hotel Krone Kempraten/  
Rapperswil

+41 55 210 90 00 http://www.krone-kempraten.ch 1 Singleroom Breakfast 103.00 -123.00 up to 48 hours before 
free, later and no 
shows 100% of the 
rate

1 doubleroom Breakfast 176.00*/** up to 48 hours before 
free, later and no 
shows 100% of the 
rate
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C++ Standard Comittee Meeting 2014
Hotellist

booking from Saturday, June 14th until Sunday, June 22nd 2014
taxes CHF 

3.00/day

*per Room 
** adding bed 

possible

Hotel situated phone nr. website nr. of 
Rooms room categories incuded Prices in CHF 

/Person
cancellation 
conditions

Hotel Seefeld Hurden +41 55 410 34 20 www.gasthofseefeld.ch/ 4 single/doubleroom Breakfast 
CHF 
13.00/person

95/.00130.00* up to 14 day before 
free, later 50% of the 
rate

B n' B Oase am See Bollingen +41 55 212 65 45 http://www.bnb.ch/index.php?p=page&id=201 3 singleroom Breakfast 
inkl. taxes

80.00 ** up to 7 days before 
free, later and no 
shows 100% of the 
rate

no public bus to Bollingen

2 doobleroom Breakfast 
inkl. Taxes

120.00*/** up to 7 days before 
free, later and no 
shows 100% of the 
rate

booking from Saturday, June 14th until Friday, June 20st 2014
*per Room 

** adding bed 
possible

Hotel situated phone nr. website nr. of 
Rooms room categories incuded Prices in CHF 

/Person
cancellation 
conditions

Hotel Rössli Hurden +41 55 416 21 21 www.hotel-restaurant-roessli.ch 2 singleroom Breakfast 130.00
4 grandlit room Breakfast 149.00/198.00*
3 doublerroom Breakfast 159.00/208.00*

Hotel Weinhalde Kempraten /  
Jona

+41 55 210 66 33 www.weinhalde.ch 6 singlerroom; arrivings 
later then 8pm info to 
the hotel

Breakfast 118.00 up to 48 hours before 
free, later and no 
shows 100% of the first 
night

Hotel Zimmermann Jona 41 55 225 37 37 www.hotelzimmermann.ch 7 singlerrom Breakfast 95.00
4 doubleroom Breakfast 150.00*
1 Studio (4 Persons) Breakfast 220.00*
1 threebedroom Breakfast 180.00*
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C++ Standard Comittee Meeting 2014
Hotellist

booking from Saturday, June 14th until Thursday, June 19th 2014
*per Room 

** adding bed 
possible

Hotel situated phone nr. website nr. of 
Rooms room categories incuded Prices in CHF 

/Person
annulation 
conditions/terms

Best Western Hotel Speer Rapperswil +41 55 220 89 00 http://www.hotel-speer.ch 5 Comfort room, 
Sunday-Thurshay; 
arrivings later then 
11pm info to the hotel

Breakfast 168.00 up to 24 hours before 
free, later and no 
shows 80% of the rate

Comfort room, Friday-
Saturday; arrivings 
later then 11pm info 
to the hotel

Breakfast 158.00 up to 24 hours before 
free, later and no 
shows 80% of the rate

more bookings

Hotel situated phone nr. website information

Youth hostel Jona +41 55 210 99 27 www.youthhostel.ch/jona open from 29.3.-
26.10.2013

Hotel Laufenbach Rüti +41 55 251 01 00 www.laufenbach.ch

Hotel Drei Linden Wetzikon +41 43  477 30 90 www.dreilinden.ch

Hotel Ramada Feusisberg Schindellegi +41 44 788 99 99 www.ramada-feusisberg.ch
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